**FIRE EXTINGUISHERS**

**CEILING**

**DRY POWDER**

---

**MBK15 - ACE1 - A0**

1 Kg A B C 40

Automatic Ceiling Fire Extinguisher 1 Kg with Sprinkler Protective Cage (not included)
Height 25cm Diameter 16 cm

CE SPRINKLER
Cylinder Manufactured and Tested According to PED

---

**MBK15 - ACE3 - A0**

3 Kg A B C 40

Automatic Ceiling Fire Extinguisher 3 Kg
Height 27.6 cm Diameter 24 cm

---

**MBK15 - ACE6 - A0R**

6 Kg A B C 40

Automatic Ceiling Fire Extinguisher 6 Kg
Height 40.5 cm Diameter 21.3 cm

---

**MBK07 - MBK - CPCEILING**

Automatic Ceiling Fire Extinguishers Fill-in Coupling

**MBK14 - CEILING - PRESS**

Pressure Switch for Ceiling Fire Extinguishers

**KX11 - ACE - ADB**

Adjustable Length Bracket suitable for multi height installation of Automatic Ceiling Fire Extinguishers. Mounting of the Automatic Ceiling Fire Extinguisher with bolt and nut. Length from 80 until 150 cm.

---

**METALLIC pressure gauge with testing hole**

**CEILING BRACKET with bolt and nut for quick and easy installation**

**68ºC SPRINKLER CE certified with SAFETY VALVE and button Charging Valve and thread for fixing Pressure Gauge**

**CONICAL HOOP with aligned holes for better and overall discharge, direct control of the pressure gauge as well as easy refilling of the fire extinguisher**

**Recommended Pressure Switch (10 Bar) is connected to the Sprinkler of the extinguisher**